PRIORS FIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL

Uniform
We have a school uniform and expect our children to wear it and our parents to support this. A school uniform
encourages children to feel pride in themselves and their school and encourages good habits for later life.
Our uniform for non-PE days is as follows:
 Grey/black trousers
 Grey /black shorts
 Grey /black pinafore/skirt
 Summer dress: red stripes or gingham
 Red or white polo shirt, preferably with Priors Field logo
 Red sweatshirt/red school cardigan/ preferably with Priors Field logo/
Priors Field Performance Jacket
 Socks: plain white/ grey or black
 Tights white, red, black or grey
 Black shoes (not boots) or predominantly white or black trainers, lace ups only permitted if children can tie
them!
 Fleece (outdoor wear only): red, with Priors Field logo
 A pair of named wellies in a named carrier bag to stay in school every day. These can be taken home at half term
for cleaning and sizing checks, but should be otherwise left in school
 Children are not permitted to wear nail varnish

Headbands, hair slides, ribbons or any other hair accessories should be red, black grey or white. Hair longer
than shoulder length to be tied back. Hair dye, accessories and styles that attract attention should be
discouraged.
 The only ‘jewellery’ children are permitted to wear in school is stud type earrings and sensible watches.
Children who do wear watches to school must take personal responsibility for them.
https://alcesternsc.co.uk/product-category/school/school-priors-field-primary/

Active PE Kit:



Priors Field Performance Jacket (preferred option) or red Priors Field or plain red
sweatshirt/cardigan (N.B. No hoodies)



Priors Field Performance Trousers (preferred option) or plain black tracksuit bottoms/
leggings/ skort or shorts



Priors Field Sports Tee (preferred option) or red Priors Field or plain round-necked red tshirt



Trainers – predominantly white or black



Socks: plain white/ grey or black

https://www.schoolshopsales.com/priorsfieldprimary/

